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Abstract
In patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome, positive end-
expiratory pressure is associated with alveolar recruitment and lung
hyperinflation despite the administration of a low tidal volume. The
best positive end-expiratory pressure should correspond to the
best compromise between recruitment and distension, a condition
that coincides with the best respiratory elastance.
In an experimental study performed in piglets with oleic-acid-
induced lung injury [1], Carvalho and coworkers provide
evidence that high positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) is
associated with alveolar recruitment and lung hyperinflation
despite the administration of a low tidal volume (TV). In
addition, the best compromise between recruitment and dis-
tension coincides with the greatest respiratory compliance, a
result suggesting that the ‘best’ PEEP should be set accor-
ding to respiratory mechanics. The present study enlightens
as regards the safest and most efficient method for setting
PEEP in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and
questions the classical view of ‘keeping the lung open’.
Aeration loss, recruitment and ventilator-
induced lung injury: a critical reappraisal of
classical concepts
Mechanical ventilation, indispensable for keeping alive ARDS
patients, can be harmful to the lung [2]. Experimental ventilator-
induced lung injury (VILI), characterized by a nonspecific
high-permeability-type pulmonary oedema, results from high
TV rather than high airway pressures [2]. In the early 2000s,
the concept of ‘volutrauma’ found a clinical application with
evidence that the reduction of the TV in patients with ARDS
was associated with improved survival [3].
Experimental studies performed on the atelectasis-prone lung
lavage model demonstrate that high pressures applied to the
respiratory system can reopen collapsed alveoli and restore
normal arterial oxygenation [4]. In an ex vivo lung model of
saline lavage, the use of high PEEP combined with a low TV
was demonstrated to reduce histological VILI [5] and to reduce
the resulting inflammatory reaction [6]. Following these studies,
the concept that VILI and pulmonary biotrauma are caused by
cyclic opening and closing of distal lung units became widely
accepted. In parallel, Gattinoni and colleagues hypothesized
that lung recruitment consisted of ‘re-opening collapsed alveoli’
[7]. The sternovertebral gradient of lung aeration evidenced on
juxtadiaphragmatic lung regions was ascribed to the ‘collapse’
of dependant distal airways caused by the increased lung
weight. To prevent ‘end-expiratory collapse’, a PEEP equal to
the vertical gradient of superimposed pressure is required.
This theory became widely accepted, and the actual
vocabulary used by most investigators is faithful to the
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concept that recruitment consists of ‘opening collapsed lung
units’ by applying a pressure above a supposed ‘critical
opening pressure’. VILI, termed ‘atelectrauma’, is considered
to result from tidal ‘opening and closing’ of distal lung units
and fully recruiting the lung as an essential prevention. In
order to ‘fully open the lung’, a high peak inspiratory pressure
is applied followed by a high PEEP in order to maintain a
PaO2/FIO2 ratio ≥450 mmHg [8].
If this classical concept is true, patients with ARDS should
benefit from high PEEP combined with recruitment
manoeuvres. Unfortunately, a recent randomized multicentre
trial failed to demonstrate any benefit on the duration of
mechanical ventilation and on mortality [9]. Interestingly, three
articles in the early 2000s had questioned the validity of
classical concepts [10-12], warning against the indiscrimi-
nate administration of high PEEP to every ARDS patient [13].
Doubts over classical concepts came from a critical
reappraisal of the lung morphology characterizing experi-
mental models of ARDS [10], and from the analysis of data
from computed tomography examination of the whole lung,
not only from juxtadiaphragmatic regions [14].
Mechanisms of ventilator-induced lung injury
differ according to experimental models
Studies supporting the concept of a ‘collapsed lung’ were
performed on models where natural surfactant is removed
from the alveolar space by repetitive sequences of bronchial
lavage/drainage [15]. In such models, atelectasis resulting
from distal airway collapse is largely predominant over inflam-
mation and oedema [16]: the lung weight does not sub-
stantially increase and the decrease in lung aeration results
from end-expiratory collapse [17], whereas lung inflammation
and alveolar oedema remain moderate [18]. Of course, end-
expiratory collapse is constantly observed when lungs are
removed from the rib cage, whether normal or injured. This
model is easy to perform and highly reproducible. Unfor-
tunately, the model’s clinical relevance is limited to surfactant
deficient lungs of premature neonates and to initial lung injury
resulting from tidal hyperventilation.
The oleic-acid-induced lung injury model used by Carvalho
and colleagues [1] is radically different, and mimics more
closely histopathological disorders observed in human
ARDS: the lung weight markedly increases, the massive loss
of lung aeration results from the filling of the alveolar space by
haemorrhagic oedema, alveolar expansion is preserved (the
alveolar gas is replaced by haemorrhagic fluid) and lung
inflammation is overwhelming [19,20]. PEEP-induced lung
reaeration probably results from the displacement of the
gas–liquid interface distally in the alveolar space, and it is
unlikely that PEEP acts by exceeding hypothetical ‘threshold
opening pressures’.
The experimental type of lung injury directly impacts on the
mechanisms of VILI. Following lung lavage, the distal lung is
collapsed because of surfactant depletion and VILI essentially
results from tidal opening and closing of distal lung units
(shear–stress). High PEEP appears ‘protective’ against VILI.
In oleic-acid-induced and endotoxin-induced lung injuries,
distal lung units are expanded, are filled with haemorrhagic or
proteinaceous oedema, and are infiltrated by inflammatory
cells [21]. VILI mainly results from overstretching of aerated
parts of the lung (volutrauma), and high PEEP may further
contribute to VILI by increasing hyperinflation, as elegantly
demonstrated by Carvalho and colleagues [1].
Hyperinflation and recruitment in ARDS
patients at end-inspiration and expiration
Hyperinflation and recruitment are simultaneously observed in
a majority of ARDS patients in different lung regions at end-
inspiration and expiration.
Data obtained from computed tomography of the whole lung
have shown that a PEEP produces not only end-expiratory
reaeration of nonaerated parts of the lung (recruitment), but
also simultaneous end-expiratory hyperinflation of aerated
pulmonary areas [22-24].
Recruitment and hyperinflation also occur simultaneously at
end-inspiration in different lung regions in ARDS patients
ventilated with a low TV [25]. The risk of VILI increases when
the proportion of normally aerated lung decreases. Carvalho
and coworkers confirm that complete lung reaeration is
obtained at the expense of significant hyperinflation of a
normally aerated lung [1]. This finding indirectly confirms that
alveolar recruitment does not correspond to the ‘pop up of
collapsed distal lung units’, a mechanism that should
theoretically result in a sudden drop of airway pressure and in
the ‘protection’ of normally aerated lung regions [26].
Lung-protective ventilator strategy
compromises between recruitment and
hyperinflation
A lung-protective ventilator strategy should not only reduce
the TV but should also apply a PEEP corresponding to the
best compromise between recruitment and hyperinflation.
Based on human studies demonstrating that a high PEEP
induces both alveolar recruitment and hyperinflation, it has
been proposed to limit the PEEP to around 10 cmH2O in
patients with a focal loss of lung aeration and to use other
means for optimizing arterial oxygenation [12,13,27-29].
Carvalho and coworkers bring compelling evidence that the
PEEP corresponding to the best compromise between
recruitment and hyperinflation corresponds to the minimal
respiratory elastance [1]. Such a result provides a bedside
tool for clinicians to individually optimize the PEEP in ARDS
patients, offering a safer lung protective ventilator strategy.
Following a pirouette, of which medical history is fond, the
PEEP corresponding to the best compromise betweenPage 3 of 3
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recruitment and hyperinflation confirms and throws light on
the results of a study performed 33 years ago demonstrating
that the best PEEP is the PEEP associated with the best
respiratory compliance [30].
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